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Now into my first few months as Chairman, I was pleased to receive an 

invitation from our friends in Northern Ireland to pay them a visit in Belfast, 

for which I hope to arrange a date in the not too distant future. 

Accrington Movie Makers of which I am a member received a request from 

Accrington Academy asking if we could be of any help with their media studies, 

making a school project which was to be a music video.  

Myself and Ray Burrows Accrington Chairman, who I have worked with for 

over 20 years went to see their media studies tutor, which turned out to be a 

very informative meeting, the result of which they asked us to return to oversee 

the students and help them to create a story board for their film.  

They also wanted help with their filming techniques, this we agreed to do.  The 

facilities they have at the academy are of the best quality including editing 

systems.  They have students of two age groups 12-14 and 15 – 18 years. 

Our following visit resulted in discussing mostly, ideas for their story boards 

which went down very well.  We hope our third visit will comprise of seeing 

their story boards used in conjunction with shooting a film, when we will help 

them with their camera techniques. 

I think it might be a good idea if other clubs could find out if they could do the 

same thing  with schools  who have media studies in their own area.  Who 

knows that this might be a way of attracting young people to become club 

members. 

As an added incentive the Editor of Film and Video magazine Garth Hope 

kindly sent me some back issues which I gave to the academy, plus the IAC 

welcome pack, hoping it might encourage the academy to join the IAC to gain 

extra knowledge.  

 

Jim Whalley  

Regional Chairman 
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Looking through the web recently, I stumbled upon the Kodak page. The news is not good, for the 

Ektachrome reversal movie film has been discontinued. However, in its place a new film has been 

introduced, which is Kodak vision 50 ASA negative film! Anyone who uses this format will either 

have to have a reversal copy made ( as did the studios, and still do), or electronically store it on the 

computer as a positive image.  

This will be the cheaper option, because although positive copies can be made by Andec in 

Berlin , the price is for a production will obviously be higher. Black and white reversal film is still 

available from Kodak. It seems that the company in Rochester is cutting back substantially as 

digital photography moves forward at a rapid pace. It’s ironic, really, that Kodak first introduced 

digital photography and thought that there would be no future in it for the general public so 

abandoned the idea – or so I read. 

I enjoyed John Newton’s column in Tripod and note that he gave himself the post nominal honours 

‘Standard 8 and Bar!’ Standard 8 is still available from Wittner in Germany , and I do believe that 

there are people in the world who are using this format. 

Items concerning the North West Region, and which were debated at the last Council meeting, 

were the election of Officers. The status quo remains as in previous years, except James Whalley 

is now the Chairman. There is a vacancy for the Vice-Chairman, and if anyone feels the urge to 

play a part in the Council, then please do so.  

The Treasurer reported that the profit from the North West Festival was £560-00, after expenses. 

The Council discussed the letters which had been received about the electronic publication of 

Tripod, and as you will see in the current issues of our regional magazine and FVM,responses have 

been made. 

The next calendar date is the Mersey Ten competition on 6th. April, 2013, and which is this year 

hosted by Preston . The judge for the competition is Brenda Granshaw FACI, and our competition 

officer James Whalley reports that all entries will be screened.  The price for  the tickets is £6-00, 

including refreshments.  Tickets are now available from your club secretary. 

                                                 John Gleaves 

                                               Hon. Secretary 
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Normally in everyday life I have had very little 

opportunity to get involved with emails and yes I am 

aware that this makes me old fashioned in the eyes of 

many people.   

 

Nevertheless like old father William I prefer to stick with things like “Joined up 

writing and the Telephone”. 

 

However recently I received a copy of an email via a third party which captured my 

interest and attention.  The email originated from a fellow movie maker, who 

proudly announced that he was the proud owner of a Bauer movie projector which 

he had purchased , from the Stockport Cine Club, way back in 1999. 

 

Originally it was offered as a source of spare parts, however its new owner had 

managed to get it repaired and for the last fourteen years he had used it, albeit 

sparingly, to project his films. 

 

On receipt of this news, ‘my flabber was gasted’ even more so, when he revealed 

that he had actually received the machine from myself, who at that time was the 

Secretary of the Stockport Cine Club. 

 

After reading this information I developed a strong feeling of guilt, for my hasty 

action in getting rid of this venerable piece of the Club’s equipment,, described by 

many members as ’A fine piece of German Clobber’  

                                      

My immediate reaction was to offer to buy it back, in the hope of inflicting  my 

vintage collection of standard eight films on the present day  membership.   

 

However on second thoughts I decided that discretion was  the better part of  valour 

and let sleeping dogs lie. 

                               John Newton 

                                            Standard 8 & Bar 

 

Due to health & Safety I 

have had to come down 

from my column! 
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  IAC North West Mersey Ten  

7.30 pm  6th April 2013 

Hosted by Preston Movie Makers  

St. Cuthberts Church Centre, Lytham Road 

Fulwood, Preston.  PR2 3AR 

Tickets available from your club secretary  

 

 BIAFF 2013 

 18th -21st April 2013  Hosted by CEMRIAC 

The Chesterfield Hotel 

Makin Street, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S41 7UA 

Alan Atkinson  01788 890726  alanatkinsonCv23@aol.com 

  

 

Bolton Movie Makers  

Movie Challenge    May 2013  

Open to all  IAC & Northwest Clubs 

John Pool  01204 64855. john_pool@o2.co.uk   

www.boltonmoviemakers.org.uk 

 

 

Northumbrian Meet    

The IAC AGM Weekend 

Hosted by NERIAC in The Holiday Inn  

at Seaton Burn, Newcastle upon Tyne 

On 25th 26th 27th October 2013 

Contact George Theaker FACI  6b Salters Lane South Darlington DL1 2AA 

01325 465 698 georgetheaker@hotmail.com 

 

 

North West Festival & Regional AGM 

Chads Theatre , Mellor Road,  

Cheadle Hulme, SK8 5AU 

Sat  9th November 2013 

Closing Date Sat 5th October 2013 
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AKM Music are offering readers of this newsletter a special offer on their Royalty 

Free Music CDs. Call AKM on 01926 864068, quote this offer and you can purchase 

any CD at the reduced price of £24.00 per CD.  The normal retail price is £36.00.  

If you buy 3 or more CDs you can also receive an extra 10% OFF the total price. 

AKM Music have a library of 144 CDs which you can use in your films and videos 

for competitions/screenings and YouTube without ever having to pay any royalties.  

You are cleared for all future productions forever. 

The UK's No 1 producer of Royalty Free Music 

To preview AKM's CDs go to their website akm@akmmusic.co.uk 

 

 

 

(However, if your item is late it will go into  the following issue thank you )  

 

1st Dec for January /February                            1st Feb for March /April    

1st Apr for May /June                                          1st Jun for July/August    

1st Aug for September/October                          1st Oct for November/December  
 

Please send items as a ’Word’ Attachment  using “Times New Roman”  “Normal” font  

(or pdf if you do not have Word) 

Editor - Suzie Moore :  Suziedave@yahoo.co.uk  

 

 
 

 

John Owen is our North West Representative on the National IAC Council 
 

 

IAC Office: admin@theiac.org.uk                                  Video Library: videolibrary@theiac.org.uk 

copyright@theiac.org.uk                                                 Music Advice: musicadvice@theiac.org.uk                      

Webmaster: webmaster@theiac.org.uk                           Web Address: www.theiac.org.uk 

F&V Maker Magazine: Magazine@theiac.org.uk           IAC The Film & Video Institute     01372 824350 

 

 If you wish to become an Individual Member of the IAC,  

download the application form from the IAC website address above.  

 If you are a member of an affiliated club, the club could receive a commission for its funds.  

 

mailto:akm@akmmusic.co.uk
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Please send in a copy of your club programme, stories or events your club is involved with.  

Also please check that your Club contact information and meeting place are correct  

and  report any changes to Tripod Editor  & IAC Web master.   

Abergele A-V  

Mal Hughes Membership Sec. Mal.hughes@talktalk.net  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Accrington Movie Makers. NOW BACK IN COMMUNICATION 

Meet every Monday 7pm. Sept-May The Community Centre, Fairfield Street, Accrington.  

              Sec:   Don Clarke 0125 456 783 jamesdonaldclarke@hotmail.com  

*New * Chair: Raymond Burrows  01254 393926  lifetime-ray@hotmail.com 

 

Altrincham Video Society.  
Meet every Wednesday 8pm. With informal Technical nights on 1st & 3rd Mondays 8pm.  

Timperly Community Centre. 121 Park Road, Timperly, WA15 6QQ  

altrinchamvideosoc@gmail.com Eric Flowers 0161 973 9344. eflowers@ntlworld.com  

Sec:Kevin Doyle kdoyle.home 

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities inc NvS Comp’  

 

Bangor & Downs Camera Club. A -V.  
Meet every Wednesday, 7.45pm. Sept-May. Kingsland, Ward Avenue, Ballyholme, Bangor, Northern 

Ireland. www.bangor_camera_club.co.uk or trevercraig@mac.com  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Blackpool Moviemakers.  
Meet every Monday. 7.30pm Sept- April (Monthly in the Summer) at Highfield Methodist Church Hall, 

The Fellowship Room, Scarsdale Avenue, Blackpool. FY4 2NP.  

*New* Sec: Len Boreham 01253 867167  No3 Wimbledon Aveune, Thornton, Cleveleys, Lancs FY5 1SA  

 

Bolton Movie Makers.  
Meet 2nd, 4th & 5th Thurs each month. Over-Hulton Conservative Club, Motorway Embankment, St. 

Helen’s Road, Bolton, BL5 1AA. Sec. John Pool 01204 64855. john_pool@o2.co.uk    

www.boltonmoviemakers.org.uk  

 

Bury Cine Society.  
Meet every Wednesday 8pm. At the Moses Centre, Bury.  

www.burycine.org.uk enquiries@bury.org.uk  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Cheadle & Gatley Film Makers.  

Meet every Thursday 8pm. Sept-May, Village Hall, Heald Green, Stockport.  

Sec: Colin Robinson. 0161 437 5666 colinrobinson.csv@talktalk.net (Mistake Corrected)  

Chair: David Andrew dandsandrew@btinternet.com 

 

Burnley Film Makers.  
Meet every Wednesday 7.30pm. Higham Village Hall, Higham Road,  

Higham, Burnley. BBN12 9EU   

Chair: Keith Widdup 01282 693722. keith.widdup@uwclub.net  

Sec: Ron Harrison www.ron.20harrison@btinternet.com  

 

Carlisle & Border Camcorder Club  
Meet weekly Sept-April 7.30pm then every 2nd Monday. Parish Rooms, St. Michaels Church, Stanwix, 

Carlise CA3 9DJ. www.carlisleandbordercclub.com. Bill McClintock billshir@talktalk.net  
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Crewe Cine & Video Club.  
Meet 1st, 3rd & 5th Tuesday of the month Sept-May. Sec. Mike Hasprey 01270 581 555  

Publicity Officer. A Darlinton 01270 567653  neil.parker@crewecine-videoclub.org 

 

Hassra Fylde CS Photo Society www.hf-ps.co.uk  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities also when and where you meet.’  

 

Hoylake Movie Makers.  

Meet every Wednesday 8pm. & 1st Wed of each month, during the Summer.  

At Carr Lane, Moreton, Wirral. Sec: Norma & Jim Wood 0151 638 7815  

Chair. Jon Penn 0151 203 6397  jonrea@btinternet.com 

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Manx Video Camera Club  
Meet Monthly, Mondays 7.30pm. Douglas Isle of man.  

Arne Dahn 01624 845 255 arne.le.dahn@manx.net.  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’ also where you meet.’  

 

Mid Cheshire Camcorder Club  
Meet on 2nd & last Thursdays each month, Winnington Park Recreation Club, Park Road, Winnington, 

Northwich, Cheshire CW8 4EB. Chair. Geoff Dodd 01606 781436. geoff@geoffdodd.vianw.co.uk  

or www.m-ccc.org.uk  *New* Sec Stephanie Heighton  sheighton@o2.co.uk 

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Morecambe Bay Movie Makers.  
Meet every Monday. 7.30pm, at St. Christopher’s Church Hall, St. Christopher’s Way, Morccambe. LA4 

6EE Hon Sec: Ken Russell 01524 416074. k.t.russell@talk21.com   

www.morecambebaymoviemakers.org.uk  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Nelson Camera Club.  
Meet every Tuesday 7.30 Beg: Aug to End: May. At Walton Lane, Community Centre, Leeds Road, 

Nelson. BB9 8RW. Sec: Mrs AM Imeson, 1 Eden Close, Barrowford, Nelson, BB9 6JP  

trigpoint2@btinternet.com  ’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

North East Cheshire Film Society.  

Meet on the 3rd Thursday of every month. Oct-April. Village Hall, High Lane, Stockport.  

J C Wilkinson. John.emma@zen.co.uk  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’ .’  

 

North West Film Archive.  
Open Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm. At Manchester Metropolitan University, 47-49 Charlton Street, Manchester. M1-

3EU. www.nwfa.mmu.ac.uk or n.w.filmarchive@mmu.ac.uk c/o Nick Gladden  

’Please write & let us know how things are progressing.’  

 

Northern Ireland Camcorder Club.  
Meet 8pm. Every Monday October to March.  

Sec. Michael Canning. mcanning75@yahoo.co.uk or nicamcorderclub@tiscali.co.uk 

44 Glen Cregagh Drive, Belfast. N.I. BT6-0NL.  
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Pendle Movie Makers.  

Meet on the 2nd Monday of every month. *CHANGING DAY * 

The Blind Centre, Derby Street, Colne, BB8 9AA. Pendle  * MOVING TO NEW VENUE* 

 

Pendle Movie Makers have a new meeting place and day. From April they will be meeting at  

St John's Methodist Church, Albert Road, COLNE, BB8 0RY, on the second Monday of the month.  

Contact Secretary: Peter Copestake on 01282 864058 or visit www.pendlemoviemakers.org.uk 

Chair: John Morgan. JhnMrgn@aol.com  

  
Penrith & District Camera Club.  
Meet every Wednesday 7.30pm at Quaker Meeting House, Meeting House Lane, Penrith. CA11 7TR.  

Irving Butterworth. 01768 865330. info@penrithcameraclub.co.uk or www.penrithcameraclub.co.uk  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Poynton & Stockport Movie Makers.  
Meet 7.45pm on alternate Thursdays, Vernon Room, Civic Hall, Poynton, Nr Stockport.  

Sec. Marjory Gregory. 01663 732087. lowmeadow20@freenetname.co.uk  

Chair. John Heeson. info@psmvideo.co.uk or www.psmvideo.co.uk  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Preston Movie Makers 52nd Season  
Meet every Thursday. 7.45pm. Sept-April. Galloway Hall, Brackenbury Road,  

Fulwood, Preston. PR2 3BS.  

Chair: Jim Whalley jimwhalley1@gmail.com  

Sec Roy Lodson. 01772 672599. pmoviemakers@gmail.com  or www.prestonmoviemakers.org.uk  

 

Ribble Valley Movie Makers. (New Name)  

Meet 7.30pm. 1st & 3rd Thur each month. Sept-May. The Pendle Club, Lowergate, Clitheroe. BB7 1AG. 

*NEW* Tony Ellis, 17 Kenilworth Drive, Clitheroe, Lancashire. BB7 2ON. Tel: 01200 425506. 

 http:/www.ribblevalleymoviemakers.co.uk  Mike Bridgett  emikeb@btinternet.com 01254 824670 

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Rochdale Movie Makers.  
Meet 7.30pm. 1st & 3rd Thursday each month. Norden Old Library, Enfield Road, Nordon, Rochdale. 

OL11-5XE. www.rochdalemoviemaker.co.uk.  

Sec. Barbara Jones 01706 654560. bjones@rochdalemoviemaker.co.uk  

Chairman. Geoff Alexander. galexander@rochdalemoviemaker.co.uk  

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Southport Movie Makers.  
Meet 8pm. Every Thursday. St James Church Hall, Ludlow Road, Southport.PR8 2BQ   

Sec: Ashby Ball. 01704 567 778. ashby.ball@virgin.net  

Neil Foley 07832 059 323 Press & Web Officer. rneilfoley@gmail.com 

www.southportmoviemakers.org.uk/meetings  or www.southportmoviemaker.blogspot.co.uk 

  

Stoke Cine & Video Society. 78th Season 
Meet every Wednesday. 7.30pm. Sept-May.  

Methodist Assembly Rooms, Merrial Street, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs ST5 2AD 

Chair: Chris Parkes. 01782 846729. movieman1080@googlemail.com or www.stokecvs.co.uk 

Hon Sec: John Gleaves. rev.gleaves@googlemail.com  President: Gerald Mee MBE .FACI. 01538 382570.   
 

 

http://www.pendlemoviemakers.org.uk
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Swan Movie Makers Wirral. 58th Season  
Meet on the 2nd & 4th Friday of every month between Sept-June.  

At Christ Church Community Centre, Bebington, Wirral, CH63 8LX 

*NEW * Chairman: Graham Kay  0151 342 3697 

(Contact Angus Tilston 0151 334 5546 for information on our Annual Transport Show each  Novermber)  

(Visitors & new Members always welcome to any meetings) www.swanmoviemakers.org.uk  
                     

(18th April An enjoyable Annual Interclub Competition held at Southport where 6 Clubs fight it out all welcome) 

  

Warrington Cine & Video Society.   Marjorie Belton 0151 426 3854.   

Our new venue, for those who may have missed our move from Loushers Lane, is now: 

St Martin’s Methodist Church Hall, Gig Lane, Woolston, Warrington. WA1 4EE 

Our contact e-mail address is wcvs.1936@btinternet.com 

(Our website is under reconstruction at the moment, but we can be contacted by e-mail above). 

 

West Cheshire Video Club.  

Meet Fortnightly, on Mondays 8pm The Groves Social Club, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire CH65 

Chairman:  www.westcheshirevideo.org.uk  

Secretary: J L Wright  lewis.wright@talktalk.net  *NEW* 

11 The Paddock, Curzon Park South, Chester CH4 8AE 

’Please send in your club programme so we may see your club activities’  

 

Wilmslow Guild Audio-Visual Group.  

Meet every three weeks, Friday 7.30pm. Please ring & ask about us? 01925 753303.20  

Howard Gregory, Chairman, www.wilmslowguildav.org.uk  

 

 

 

Accrington’s News 
 

We have had a bit of a change around, Our new Chairman is Raymond Burrows he replaces Don 

Clarke, We also have a New Treasurer Roger Leach but Don Clarke is staying as Sec for now 

because no one else was willing to take over his job, (yet). 

 

We had an evening with Paul Bagshaw of Southport MovieMakers  gave sn excellent evening of 

films made by himself and others.   

 

It was a super evening and just a pity that we do not have a larger Membership but we are still 

hoping to recruit this year. 

 

 

Don Clarke  Secretary 

mailto:wcvs.1936@btinternet.com
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BLACKPOOL MOVIE MAKERS 
 

News from that famous sea side town. We have enjoyed a full winter programme with exchange 

Programmes from Halifax and Cromwell clubs and the theme evenings well supported by our own 

members, we may be small in numbers but big in enthusiasm.  Some of our equipment has been 

updated including a new sound system, hopefully a new projector is next. 

 

On the social side Mildred is our new social organiser she served up a very tasty supper just before 

Christmas we tried something different this year instead of an evening meal she organised a 

Sunday lunch, almost all of the members went along to a hotel in St Anne’s where we all enjoyed 

a very nice meal and most of us stayed most of the afternoon as we had use of the lounge for as 

long as we wished.  We are hoping for a good summer so that we have the opportunity to make 

some films for a new competition we are trying out this year. 

 

HAPPY FILMING FROM THAT FAMOUS SEA SIDE TOWN.  

 

Crewe Cine & Video Club 

 

2nd April…    A Trivention between Bolton Movie Makers & Swan Movie Makers. 

16th April…  IAC Film Night the showing of North V South 

films. 

30th April…  Best film of the year  club competition. 

7th May…    End of season Annual Dinner. 

21st May…   AGM.  
 

Crewe out and about Film Making 
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Burnley Film Makers  -  Festival 13   

Burnley Film Makers held yet another successful Festival on Saturday, March 9th, at Padiham 

Town Hall, Burnley.  This year's Festival was tinged with a note of sadness as we mourned the 

loss of club stalwart Ron Challen, who had been Festival Secretary for 33 of the Festivals and who 

died in hospital a few days before our 37th. (see separate tribute) 

Special Guests and Judges this year were Ken Wilson and wife Carol from over the border in 

Yorkshire and of Phase 4 fame, who gave an entertaining and informative presentation of their 

experiences in film making before they continued with the difficult task of judging the 15 entries. 

Seventeen clubs attended from throughout the north of England and were represented by some 110 

members. 

 

The Chair of the North West Region of the IAC, Jim Whalley, and Past Chair Suzie Moore, were  

also welcome guests. 

 

The Burnley Club maintained its reputation of providing an excellent 'feast’ of refreshments which 

is only achieved with the ready and willing support of the lady members and friends, with just a 

little help from male members! 

 

The whole membership of the Burnley club come together as a team for this annual event but 

Chairman, Carl Widdup, had special words of thanks for Club Secretary, Keith Widdup, who takes 

care of the venue organisation and Festival Secretary, Ron Harrison, who covers all the 

administration. 

 

This year’s winner of the coveted crystal goblet, the Burnley Trophy, for the Best Overall Entry 

was the Rochdale club's "Free" by Tommy O'Connor  - a film about the problems of getting up the 

nerve to propose. The award for the Most Imaginative Use of Sound went to Bolton Movie Makers 

for "An English Summer's Evening" by Ian Crowther. The Millennium Trophy for the Best Use of 

Humour went to Preston Movie Makers Philip Rimmer for "Mess to Success" - which covered the  

rapid house cleaning which takes place when parents visit. 

 

If you went home without one or more of the dozens of raffle prizes you were indeed unfortunate 

but those present agreed that they had enjoyed yet another entertaining Festival at Burnley. 

The Chairman thanked all the supporting clubs and commended them on their very competent and 

varied competition entries. 

 

As well as clubs already mentioned, the event was supported by clubs from Altrincham, Bradford, 

Bury, Cheadle & Gatley, Halifax, Huddersfield, Pendle, Poynton & Stockport, Ribble Valley, 

Stoke, Swan and Warrington. 

 

Next year's Festival is provisionally arranged for Saturday, March 8th, 2014.  You will be very 

welcome.   

Photos on a separate page 
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MANX VIDEO CAMERA CLUB 

Our Club is in it’s twentieth year having made a good start in 1994 with a 

membership of around 27. Last year was a sad year loosing some members to old 

age, being unable to drive in the dark, also four of our past and present members 

past away.  

 

The Club is now down to the critical number of ten which gives us the minimum 

income to cover overheads. Hence a change is taking place; reducing the number of 

time we meet in the Art Centre to six, this will be in the winter months.  

 

During the summer the meetings will take place at various locations throughout the 

Island using a member’s Mobil Home as our ‘Club House’.  This reduces the 

overheads by 40% and will allow the Club to continue for a few more years and 

perhaps a chance to get a few more members. 

 

The Club meets on the first or second Monday of each month  

(depending on Bank Holidays/Bonfire Nights etc).  

 

The future program will be decided during our next meeting.  

Indoor (winter) meetings are held at the Art Centre in Douglas. 

 

The Club holds four or five competitions each year, A ‘one minute’  

competition, the others are  open subjects with a 15 minute maximum 

running time.  

 

Arne le Dahn 

 

   Bolton Movie Makers 

 

April 11th  Five minute Film Comp 

April 25th  Sound Workshop 

May 9th  Shooting & Editing Mobile phone Footage 

May 23rd  Movie Challenge Competition 

May 30th  Summer Workshop 
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MID-CHESHIRE CAMCORDER CLUB 

On the 28th February, the Mid-Cheshire Camcorder club held its first Trivention and played host to 

members of the Crewe Cine & Video Club and Altrincham Video Society.  

The competition began with the toss of a coin Altrincham won the toss and chose to go last. 

Crewe Club started the evening showing eight very different films: cooking, a doctor’s waiting 

room, reflections, travelogues and comedies. 

After an interval of sandwiches and gallons of tea and coffee Altrincham showed their films on 

books, penny-farthings, Chester zoo, rollercoasters, the sea, meccano, a green screen test and a 

film showing the repercussions of being rude to strangers (all because of a parking space).  

Mid-Cheshire Club then had to decide first of all the Best Programme and then the Best Film that 

had been shown by the competing club. Extremely hard decisions had to be made, all the films 

were very well done: some informative, all imaginative and some very funny, both programmes 

were excellent. Finally the count came and by one vote only it was decided that Altrincham had 

produced the Best Programme.  

 

Geoff Dodd, Chairman, Mid-Cheshire Camcorder Club with Eric 

Flowers, Chairman of Atrincham Video Society. 

 

The Best Film prize went to John Morin from Crewe who 

had produced a travelogue, which was a short but very zippy taster of the city of Hong Kong.  

 

Geoff Dodd, Chairman, Mid-Cheshire Camcorder Club with John Morin, 

from Crewe Cine & Video Club 

 

Well done Altrincham and well done John. 

All Photographs were taken by Veronique. 
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MID-CHESHIRE CAMCORDER CLUB   

Continued………. 

On the 8th March …… eighteen months ago when Alan Peters approached them to discuss filming 

the story.  As soon as the locations for filming were identified, (Cransley School, Marbury Park 

and Lillian’s Garden), and cast auditioned, filming began.  

The cast, who were all local, included 9 children, three teenagers  and 9 adults.  The childrens’ 

parents were also involved providing transport and a continuous supply of refreshments. 

Once filming had been completed, Graham undertook the editing and putting the production 

together, culminating in the premier on Friday, to which everybody who had been involved in the 

film including friends and relatives were invited. 

The evening was a great success, enjoyed by all.  

Stoke Cine & Video Society 

 

March 27th (S) My Life in Film (part 2)  Richard Curry pays a return visit 

April 3rd (L)  Chairman’s night Chris & Pam Entertain  

April 10th (S)  About Annimation  by our esteemed animator ,Val Ellis FACI 

April 17th  (FT) Movie Retrospect  Annual Showcase at Stoke Film Theatre 

April 24th (S) Ron Houlton  His life in Film 

 

Morecambe Bay Movie Makers  -  April’s Programme 

 

1st  Easter Holiday-egg rolling– enter at your own risk 

8th Summer Planning and Technical Topics. Time to sort out Summer activities and gather ideas 

for next season. 

18th (Thurs Away)   Interclub Competition  

This is a six club competition hosted by Southport MovieMakers Each club enters a film up to 15 

mins long also each club has to provide a judged (6 Judges total). 

22nd  Annual Open Copmetition 

The last Competition of the year.  The subject is your own choice, but within three classes: 

Documentary, Holiday and Open.  Max 12 mins Judged by an Independent Ajudicator.  

30th  Presentation Dinner 

All competition Awards will be presented at this dinner.  (Venue still  to be arranged) 
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Southport Movie Makers 

We recently enjoyed a talk presented from one of its members, Tony Glynn, on the 

subject of British dramas in the noir tradition. He explained why they are among his 

personal favorites. 

We were reminded that film-making creativity can often work well in partnerships 

like when Josh Gwynne, our Chairman and a film student, co-presented an evening 

of his joint productions with a colleague, Ian Casey.  

The evening was a great success, so much so that Josh commented on our blog: “Ian 

and I would just like to say again a massive thank you for Southport Movie Makers 

hospitality and warm reception to our material Thursday night.  

We thoroughly enjoyed the evening and look forward to returning throughout the 

year to help in productions as well as one day hopefully returning with a new batch 

of material to show to the Club!” 

Southport MovieMakers is pleased to announce that it has taken another step into 

the digital age and has just posted a QR (Quick Response) Code on the Home Page 

of its web site. If you don’t know what QR codes are then see our blog post: 

 

In January, we enjoyed a range of films from Stoke Cine and Video Society. 

As well as watching films and hearing visiting speakers, a major part of the core 

activity of Southport MovieMakers is actual film-making. And this year, we are 

particularly active; 1000 Black Coffins, The Easy Meal and Fork in the Road are just 

three of the productions in development. See the dedicated page on our blog for 

more information. 

 

Normally, it's a case of clubs approaching the media seeking publicity but in mid-

January Southport MovieMakers was approached by the local newspaper, the 

Southport Visitor. It's all to do with the potential for Southport having its own film 

festival. Again, read more on our blog. 

Neil Foley  

Press & Web Officer 

 

http://southportmoviemaker.blogspot.co.uk/2013/01/qr-code-another-step-into-digital-age.html
http://southportmoviemaker.blogspot.co.uk/p/projects.html
http://southportmoviemaker.blogspot.co.uk/p/projects.html
http://southportmoviemaker.blogspot.co.uk/2013/01/southport-moviemakers-welcomes.html
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WCVS REPORT FOR TRIPOD MARCH 2013. 

 

Since the New Year began we have been entertained by some excellent film shows.  

Those involved in the presentations were: Chairman James Walton, Members Les 

Osborne, Stephen Ridout and guest Colin Lamb from Preston MM.  We have also 

watched an exchange programme on DVD from Pendle MM, who recently judged 

our Annual Competition. 

The results of our competition were as follows: 

The Competition Winner was Bill Johnson’s video “Coast to Coast – the Musical.” 

It was awarded the Blamire Cup for Best Movie, the Cyril Baines Trophy for Best 

Editing and the Eric Pep Shield for Best Use of Music. 

In 2nd place and awarded the Percy Hughes Shield for Best Photography was James 

Walton’s video “Prospered from Wool.” 

In 3rd place was Roy Jackson’s video “Mouldsworth Motor Museum.” 

In 4th place and awarded the Tetley Trophy for Best use of Sound was Derek & 

Marjorie Belton’s video “Suzdal – City of Domes.” 

Our Annual Show took place at Appleton Parish Hall on Saturday 23rd February, 

when Members and Guests watched a programme of award winning videos and film 

combined with a number of Society productions.  The Show was well supported and 

deemed a success.  We would like to thank everyone who came along to support us. 

Warrington Cine & Video Society meet every Monday between September & May at 

8pm (except Bank Holidays & Christmas.)  In the Summer, between June & August, 

we will be meeting fortnightly. 

Our new venue, for those who may have missed our move from Loushers Lane, is 

now: 

St Martin’s Methodist Church Hall, Gig Lane, Woolston, Warrington. WA1 4EE 

Our contact e-mail address is wcvs.1936@btinternet.com 

 

Marjorie Belton 

WCVS Secretary  

mailto:wcvs.1936@btinternet.com
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As we have had no ‘Letters to the Editor’ for this issue, I thought I would let you 

know, how your Chairman -Jim Whalley,  Treasurer -Richard Curry and I spent a 

cold, wet and windy Sunday in March. 

Up bright and early, due to a two hour drive, I joined my colleagues, in the warmth of 

Richard’s living room, where at 10 am we commenced round one of our Judging 

Session.  

We had 36 Competition entries, from the South East Region of the IAC. 

The films ranged from one to fifteen minutes, five hours of viewing time.  There were a 

great variety of topics, from animation, drama & documentaries to Comedy & murder 

suspense. 

We laughed out loud, hid behind cushions, moaned and gowned at corny jokes and 

were captivated by some excellent narratives and good quality film making.  

Half way through we had a wonderful and welcomed lunch break, provided by 

Richard, then quickly commenced with round two.   

With many trophies to be awarded, we had some hard decisions to make as we each 

put our own thoughts onto paper before making joint decisions.  

We then split up the Films in to groups of twelve to share the task of typing up the 

Comment sheets. This we did at home, as time was getting on and I still had a two 

hour drive home. 

Although it turned into  a 12 hour day, It was most enjoyable and so interesting to see 

the quality (& quantity) of movie making from other regions. 
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R D Challen FACI 

1920-2013 

The Perfect Gentleman 

A personal tribute 

 

I first met Ron back in the early 70’s. When the then Burnley Cine Club was on a club visit to 

Altrincham. 

I recall getting into conversation with Ron, over tea and biscuits. It transpired that he was Manager 

in the Altrincham branch of the Midland Bank and was due to be transferred to a similar position 

at Burnley. Naturally, always on the look out for potential new members, I suggested that he 

transfer his allegiance from Altrincham to Burnley. 

When his transfer came about he joined Burnley but maintained his contact with his many friends 

at Altrincham Cine Club. This was typical  of Ron. 

Within a short space of time Ron, along with fellow Burnley member Ray Ford put forward the 

suggestion that Burnley Cine Club should hold a Festival event. Inviting clubs from North East 

Lancashire to compete for the Festival Trophy and to have a guest Speaker to set the day off. 

The idea didn’t meet with universal acceptance within the club but following a vote at the AGM 

the Festival was duly authorised. Even the doubting Thomas’s “mucked in” and the event proved 

to be a great success. 

This first Festival was held in 1975 and now almost forty years later is still going strong. It was 

Ron’s drive and enthusiasm that got us all involved with the event and made it the success that it 

is. The Perfect gentleman…? Well for many years my wife, Sheila, organised the catering 

arrangements. Without fail after every Festival a hand written letter of a thanks and appreciation 

came from Ron, she still has all these letters stored away. A small thing maybe but this was typical 

of Ron, he was always very thoughtful and grateful for the work put in to make the Festival a 

success. 

In all the of the forty years that the Burnley Film Festival has been run Ron never missed 

attending, even latterly when his health was failing. He liked to come along and would sit 

watching us to make sure everything was just as he wanted it. He was even planning, from his 

hospital bed, to be at this years Festival. 

For many years he was carer for dear wife Pat. He managed to look after her, at home, and still 

managed to maintain his interest in this hobby of ours. 

The IAC was an organisation close to Ron’s heart. He travelled the world… almost, in support of 

the various IAC events. During the past twelve months he attended UNICA in Bulgaria, BIAFF at 

Weymouth and the National AGM at Grange. This despite his failing health.  Nothing was going 

to stop him on his travels. He travelled to places I would think twice about going to, even when 

fully fit. As a result he made many friends with similar interests. 

Over the past few years, with the help of two club members, Brian Richens, who is sadly no longer 

with us and currently David Hall, he has been recording to DVD his work during the Second 

World War. 
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For many years he was bound by the Official Secrets Act and was unable to discuss his 

contribution to the war effort. Even his own parents were not aware of what he was doing, in fact 

he always regretted that his father died not knowing his wartime record. 

The workings of Bletchley Park and the Code Breakers are now common knowledge, some of the 

restrictions on the subject now being lifted. 

Ron  was a Ft. lieutenant with the SLU, Special Liaison Unit, attached to Bletchley Park. It was his 

task to pass the decoded messages to the C-in-C of the armed forces.  In fact in North Africa he 

was in direct contact with Eisenhower and can dispel many myths about the Allied Supreme 

Commander. 

Thanks to his almost photographic memory these exploits are now committed to DVD and Ron 

travelled around giving lectures on the subject. 

Even though he’ll no longer be able to do this himself, David has agreed to try and fulfil the 

commitments already made. 

It would be impossible, in this short tribute, to place on record the full life story and achievements 

of Ron Challen. Those who knew him will have their own memories of the perfect gentleman. 

For my own part I found Ron’s help and advice, not only about club matters but personal matters 

as well, invaluable. He was a man I always looked up to and I consider it a privilege to have 

known him and count him as a friend. 

He will be sorely missed but hopefully his legacy will live on for many years to come. 

Keith Widdup 

Secretary Burnley MM 

 

 

North West Region has been invited to bid to IAC National Council for 

funding to pump prime Training in the region. 

 

Now that we we almost have sufficient interest for training Apple Mac 

software Final Cut Pro and Imovie, arrangements are being made to 

proceed with organising the course.  Those who have registered their 

interest will be contacted direstly by Richard Curry. 

 

Would anyone else interested please register their names with :Richard 

Curry at richard.curry1@ntlworld.com   

and give an indication as to what they would 

 be prepared  

to pay for a full day training session. 
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REFLECTIONS 

 

 

…….. during a recent snowstorm I was idly sitting in my “Den” surrounded by my film making 

life ! Like many of you the spare room is my den where I spend most of my indoor time . File 

boxes and CDs cover the walls, audio and video equipment fill the shelves. Yes I am a hoarder  - I 

still have all my vinyl LP collection, my cassettes, mini disc collection, lots of reel to reel tapes 

and all the paraphernalia that goes with them and all in good working condition.  

On the top shelf are Movie Maker magazines going back to 1967, Film Making magazines from 

the 1970s, Making Better Movies from the 1980s and Video Camera and Camcorder User from the 

1990s. Three smaller boxes contain Amateur Cine Enthusiast from 1990 -2000. Other shelves 

house the IAC Music Library – some 800 Cds  now ! 

On such a foul day with no intention of doing anything strenuous I set about filing my  IAC Film 

and Video magazines in some newly acquired binders. They hold up to 2 years of the magazine 

and look really good on the shelves. Next came TRIPOD magazine – now filed in order in a box 

where they can easily be retrieved when that elusive address or telephone number is required. The 

problem was however there was no shelf space left – so I set about a weeding process to create 

some. 

I am the first to confess that I don’t find it easy to throw things away but having made a start on 

the box file titled Household it became easier – after all who needs leaflets, handbooks and 

guarantee cards for toasters, irons, kettles and vacuum cleaners which hit the skip many years ago. 

My spirits lifted when I found instruction books which I thought were lost and at last I knew how 

to set the time on the cooker !!  But I couldn’t bear to trash the Operating and Service Instructions 

for the two Qualcast Electric Super Panther lawn mowers I once owned. I don’t remember when 

but the price on the booklet of “One Shilling” gives a clue. 

The next box filled me with nostalgia – full of magical leaflets, price lists and instruction books 

from the golden days of cine – names like Rivendell, Cresta, Matt Skipp, Farnell Tandberg, Carol 

Cinesound, Pikasync. They all produced equipment to help with that age old cine problem – sound 

synchronisation ! I even came across circuit diagrams for pulse generators sent to me by a fellow 

enthusiast in Chesterfield 

There were audio catalogues with patch cords and adaptors for almost any equipment and even a 

spare parts list for my Premier Rewind arms which I still have. The nostalgia deepened when I 

found processing instructions for B & W and Ferrania CR50 colour film. I recalled the cine club 

nights when we shot, processed and screened standard 8mm all in one night and thought we were 

at the cutting edge !! 
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REFLECTIONS 

 

 

But how I doted on my next find – Bolex leaflets, price lists and Bolex Reporter magazines – I was 

the owner of a beautiful Bolex RX5 16mm camera for a few years  - even now when I look at the 

price lists I wonder how I ever afforded it and all the lenses and bits that went with it . 

However none of this gave me the satisfaction of my next find – letters from clubs – either inviting 

me to give a show or thanking me for the same. Cine club letterheads and typewriter written letters 

all look so formal compared with our e mail counter parts – signed by people many of whom have 

passed on. It made me realise how long I have been around in this hobby when I found a letter 

dated July 1979 from East Midlands Arts offering a grant of £43 for the copying of “Leather to 

Last” for the IAC library. 

I have no recollection of visiting The Victory Hotel on Chorley Old Road, Bolton  

On the 12th  February 1987 but my records even show the films I screened – likewise for Preston, 

Warrington, Chorlton, Stockport, Altrincham, Stoke, Stockport, Burnley, Cheadle and Gatley, 

Chester le Street, Cleveland, South Shields, Nottingham and the much missed Humphrey Park. Its 

good to see letters more than a quarter of a century old with names of stalwarts like John Newton, 

Vic Williams, Pauline Harrison, Betty Cook, Derek Belton and Sheila Andrew as club secretaries. 

More digging shows that I did my first IAC national judging 26 years ago for the 1987 

competition – Val Ellis and I travelled to Ealing in January 1987 for a weekend of judging. We 

arrived late for the Friday evening briefing and were passed a paper bag containing a soggy 

MacDonald’s burger and chips – I have never eaten another ! 

Happy days – I can honestly say that my snowy afternoon was warmed considerably by many 

happy memories. We seemed to have no problem balancing our lives between home , work and 

our hobby in those days – now in retirement life needs a bit more planning. 

Well having cleared some space on my shelves – I might be tempted to open a cupboard door or 

two and unlock some of my treasures/rubbish from the past. Perhaps on another snow bound day I 

will share with you my findings ! If anyone is looking for an old projector lamp or anything it may 

pay to give me a call. 

 

 

RICHARD CURRY FACI 
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                                    Burnley Festival 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                     The Famous Burnley Buffet 
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                        IAC MERCHANDISE 

Some of you may have seen me Recruiting members  & selling 

IAC Merchandise at Burnley's Film Festival,  I will also be 

doing so at the Mersey Ten and North West Festival, so come 

and take a look at what we have and don’t forget, no postage if 

you pick up an item at a show and if you join you get 12 

months for the cost of 9 months. (new members only) 


